LOYALTY PROGRAM
Your Business is valued and tracked by Taste Catering!
You Spend
$1,000 - $3,000
$3,001 - $5,000
$5,001 - $7,000
$7,001 - $9,000
$9,001 - $20,000
$20,001 - $30,000
$30,001 - $40,000
$40,001 - $50,000
$50,001 - $60,000
$60,001 - $70,000
$70,001 - $80,000

Receive this %
Back
1%
1.25%
1.50%
1.75%
2.00%
2.25%
2.50%
2.75%
3.0%
3.25%
3.5%

Taste Credit
$10 - $30
$38 - $63
$75 - $105
$123 - $158
$180 - $400
$675 - $450
$750 - $1,000
$1,100 - $1,375
$1,500 - $1,800
$1,950- $2,275
$2,450 - $2,800

FAQ
How do I earn rewards?
The more you spend, the more Taste Credit you will be rewarded.

How do I enroll?
After your first order you are automatically enrolled.

Does it cost anything to be enrolled?
Nope! The Loyalty Program is 100% free to our customers.

How do I know how much Taste Credit I have accumulated?
Feel free to call between the hours of 6am-6pm Monday-Friday to speak to a Taste Representative (949.215.7373)

Can the Taste Credit be applied to the same transaction?
Unfortunately NO, if a customer has no existing credit the initial purchase will not be discounted. (Credits are not applied to same purchase)
*Accounts are tracked by individuals ordering & paying for all orders. *Loyalty plan may not be combined with any other discounts or promotions.
*Loyalty Plan is tracked in 12 month cycles effective date January 1st 2011 *Same company accounts are not combined unless contracted with Taste
*Use it or lose it! Ask your Taste Rep if you are unsure. *Subject to availability of services – BOOK EARLY days do MAX OUT!
*Not good on “Holiday Black Out Dates” – please refer to Taste Calendar *Corporate Volume Discounts void this program for individual accounts.
*Please see Taste if your company is interested in volume discounts. *Loyalty Plan is tracked & subject by Taste Managements Final decision.
*This program may be altered or discontinued at any time without notice. *Taste management determination of eligibility & credit are final decision
*Any clients with “Net Terms” must be current on any outstanding charges. If client’s account with “Net Terms” becomes delinquent, only Loyalty Points earned after
the account becomes current will be applied towards future purchases.
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